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EASTERN METALS (ASX:EMS)

OVERVIEW (ASX: EMS)
EMS is a $2.8 million Enterprise Value (EV) explorer with
brownfield projects based in Australia with exploration
targets spanning copper, zinc, lead, lithium, and other
base and precious metals.
Flagship assets were acquired from Kidman Resources (now
owned by Wesfarmers) and has three project areas - Arunta,
Cobar and Thomson - all of which have “walk-up” drill
targets.

CAPITAL STRUCTURE
IPO PRICE

20c (25/10/21)

CURRENT PRICE

16c (12/05/22)

ENTERPRISE VALUE $2.8m
MARKET CAP

$7.4m @ 16c

CASH

$4.7m
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COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Cobar has an exploration target estimate of 2737mt grading 1.3-1.4% Zn, 0.6-0.7% Pb, 9-10g/t Ag
and 0.2-0.3% Cu.
Arunta has an existing JORC resource of 2.5 mt
resource @ 1.8% Cu, 2.0% Zn, 1.2% Pb and 36 g/t Ag.
Kidman spent $2.5 million to acquire the Home
of Bullion Project and has since spent $6.5
million on exploration. In addition, Kidman also
spent $500,000 to acquire Browns Reef Project and
spent $2.5m on exploration. Following the
Wesfarmers takeover, the company divested its
non-lithium assets and Eastern Metals was able to
buy them for $600,000.
Further confirmation of resources surrounding
Kidman's historic JORC at the new 'Evergreen Zone'.
Seeded and chaired by Bob Duffin who had
previous success with WPG, developing the Peculiar
Knob, Buzzard and Tui iron projects. Their iron ore
assets were taken over by Arrium for $346m in 2011.

PEER COMPARISON
Eastern Metals is one of the few polymetallic base metal explorers listed on the ASX.
EASTERN
METALS (EMS)
MARKET CAP (12/5/22)
EXPLORATION FOCUS
JORC RESOURCE

EXPLORATION TARGET

$7m
Cu/Zn/Ag/Ni/Au
2.5mt @ 1.8% Cu,
2.0% Zn, 1.2% Pb,
36g/t Ag and
0.14g/t Au

PEEL MINING
(PEX)

ZENITH
(ZNC)

RUMBLE
RESOURCES (RTR)

$109m

$119m

$186m

Cu/Zn/Pb/Au

Au/Cu/Zn

Zn/Pb/Au/Ag

>12.7 mt @ >1%
Cu, 2.3% Zn, 1.1%
Pb, 0.4% Au

27-37mt @ 1.31.4% Zn, 0.6-0.7%
Pb, 9-10g/t Ag and
0.2-0.3% Cu

No JORC - in
resource
definition
phase

2mt @
2.42% Au

100-120mt
@ 3.5%
Zn+Pb
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QUARTERLY WRAP
ARUNTA PROJECT
EMS acquired 100% of the Neutral Junction
Project from Bowgan Minerals Limited, an
unlisted exploration company. The acquisition is
composed of a total of $150,000, with a third in
cash and 408,163 fully paid EMS shares at a price
of $0.245, a 22.5% premium to the company’s IPO
price.
A binding Heads of Agreement was executed with
an asset sale agreement in place, the deal also
contains a “legal 75% joint venture interest in a
sixth tenement held by Mithril Resources (ASX:
MTH) along with Management Control.”
The project covers six separate exploration
tenements covering a total of 504km2 next to:
EMS’ ‘Home of the Bullion’ deposit which was
previously explored in 1995 and outlined
abnormal levels of gold, silver, copper, lead,
and zinc.
Sandover Copper Project (owned by Encounter
Resources, ASX: ENR) which recently confirmed
high-grade copper mineralisation.
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COBAR PROJECT
EMS started diamond drilling at Browns Reef, one
of three tenements in the Cobar Project. The
program was established to ensure the accuracy of
hole BRD013, previously drilled by Kidman Resources
with a resource of 2.5 million tonnes and averaged
results including 5.5% Zn, 2.3% Pb, 0.5% Cu, 20.2 g/t
Ag and 0.5 g/t Au.
Through 4 drilling holes measured 50m apart and a
maximum depth of 340m, the aim is to find
intercepts of the mineralisation structure from the
previous BRD013 mineralisation structure.
BRD016, the first new hole drilled by Eastern Metals
was completed at around 450m over a 3m interval
and a true width of 1.8m, reaching a ‘mixed massive
and disseminated sulphides’ zone.
A second zone was also found over an 18m interval
with a true width of 11.2m.
The company has confirmed these results extend
the known depth of mineralisation at the
tenement and are in the process of core logging
for further investigation and analysis.
Intersections from the three other
diamond drill targets include:
BRD017: 15.3m from 224.65m to
239.95m downhole (estimated true
width 9.18m)
BRD018: 21.05m from 241.95m to
263.0m downhole (estimated true
with)
BRD019: 14.35m from 269.5m to
283.85m downhole (estimated true
width 8.61m)

Figure 1 - Interpreted Browns Reef structure with the
location of the previous high-grade broad intersections
which are the initial focus of EMD exploration.
Ref: Quarterly Activities Report 31 Mar 2022.

The mineralisation lode is open in all
directions and another drilling program
was planned to further expand the
structure of the lode beyond the 50m
above BRD013 and 50m along the strike.
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The results of this second program include:

This second diamond drilling program
identifies a strike length of more than
100m and a depth of 300m. EMS has
already received regulatory approval
for a follow-up program to extend the
newly named ‘Evergreen Zone’ and
identify further mineralisation beyond
the strike zone.

UPCOMING CATALYSTS
COBAR PROJCT
A rotary air blast drilling (RAB)
program will be used to test for any
polymetallic mineralisation on the west
side of the Browns Reef tenement.
Another follow-up diamond drilling
program for the new Evergreen Zone
in the coming quarter to assist the
company in examining the size of the
resource and its properties.

ARUNTA PROJECT
EL23816 Barrow Creek exploration is
expected to commence in late May.
Resource expansion drilling at the
Home of Bullion mine will commence
upon receipt of Mine Management
Plan (MMP) approvals currently under
advanced assessment and drilling rig
availability.

Figure 2 - Long section of Browns Reef Evergreen
Zone. Ref: Quarterly Activities Report 31 Mar 2022.
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DISCLAIMERS
GENERAL ADVICE WARNING
Please note that any advice given by Lynx Advisors Pty Ltd (Lynx Advisors) as a corporate authorised
representative (CAR number 1293460) of BR Securities Australia Pty Ltd (ABN 92 168 734 530) which holds AFSL
456663 is GENERAL advice, as the information or advice given does not take into account your particular
objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on the advice, you should consider the appropriateness of
the advice, having regard to your objectives, financial situation and needs. If our advice relates to the acquisition,
or possible acquisition, of a particular financial product you should read any relevant Product Disclosure
Statement or like instrument. Lynx Advisors Pty Ltd | ABN 88 654 471 262 | www.lynxadvisors.com.au.
DISCLAIMERS
Lynx Advisors does not warrant the accuracy of any information it sources from others. Assessment of risk can be
subjective. Historical information may not translate into future performance. Portfolios of investments need to be
well-diversified and the risk appropriate for the investor. Lynx Advisors does not stand behind the capital value or
performance of any investment. To the fullest extent permitted by the law, Lynx Advisors disclaims any liability for
any loss or damage arising from the use of, or the reliance on, any information within the advice whether or not
caused by any negligent act or omission of Lynx Advisors. Overseas investors acknowledge that Lynx Advisors has
not solicited their business. Equity investments in listed or unlisted companies yet to achieve a profit or with an
equity value of less than $50 million should collectively be a small component of a balanced portfolio, with smaller
individual investment sizes than otherwise.
DISCLOSURES
Joe Durak and Kanak Sahasrabudhe are authorised representatives of Lynx Advisors and certify their advice
reflects their honest view of a company. Joe Durak has over 25 years and Kanak Sahasrabudhe over 10 years of
investment experience in equity capital markets. Both Joe Durak and Kanak Sahasrabudhe own Eastern Metals
securities. Other Lynx Advisors authorised representatives may also own such securities. Lynx Advisors also
receives a share of the brokerage and origination fees earned in relation to companies it recommends. The
advisors rely on their skills to select good investment opportunities for clients of Lynx Advisors. Lynx Advisors, its
directors and associates, and employees receive fees, shares and options from companies to which Lynx Advisors
provides corporate advisory services.
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